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After the alternation of Taiwan’s political party in 2008,Cross-straits relations  
have achieved new situation. Meanwhile, the signing of“Economic Cooperation 
Framework Agreement”（ECFA),opens a new age of exchange and development.  
However, the cross-strait financial cooperation is very limited for the supporting role 
of trade and economic relations, Compared to the financial sector the banking industry, 
insurance industry cooperation, the securities industry cooperation is obviously 
lagging behind. The academic research on cross-strait stock industry cooperation is 
relatively little. Under this background, this paper choose cooperation from the two 
sides of the securities industry from the perspective of location selection, feasibility, 
model, deepen cooperation on both sides of the securities industry, has a strong 
practical significance and theoretical value. The main content of this paper mainly 
includes the following three aspects: 
First of all, review and comparison of the development of the securities industry 
and open course, present situation and characteristics of the securities industry 
cooperation, on the basis of practical conditions to deepen cross-strait securities 
industry cooperation.The analysis thinks, although at present to deepen cross-strait 
securities industry cooperation exist some obstacles and challenges, but the 
cross-strait financial cooperation agreement, cross-strait financial memorandum of 
understanding (MOU), a sign of cross-strait financial three method and the cross-strait 
currency settlement mechanism, create conditions and good opportunity for deepening 
the securities industry cooperation. 
Secondly, focusing on the mode of deepening cross-strait securities industry 
cooperation at the present stage.At this stage the securities industry cooperation from 
non equity level and joint venture further deepening level.Through case analysis and 
summary of findings: in non-equity cooperation, cross-strait financial cooperation 
existing cooperation mode of equity investment fund, the syndicated loan business, 
China Securities Industry and foreign cooperation mode has the qualification 
examination, ETF fund mutual and mutual hanging, overseas exchanges, set up a 
representative office in China mainland enterprises listed overseas. In Taiwan, the 














agency, commission, securities institutions to join Taiwan complex in other parts of 
the guild organization, eds. index, "offshore funds" agent, ETF advisory business, 
ETF fund mutual hanging; in the joint venture cooperation, cross-strait financial 
cooperation mode existing joint venture set up industry investment fund companies, 
leasing companies, insurance companies and the Bank of Taiwan shares the mainland 
city commercial banks, securities, and foreign cooperation mode has a joint venture 
set up securities companies, investment consulting company, investment management 
company, Service Corporation or foreign equity index, Fortune Management Inc, 
Taiwan securities industry and foreign cooperation mode with foreign establishment 
of securities, investment, investment in Taiwan branch or subsidiary companies, joint 
venture investment companies. The existing cooperation model provides useful 
reference for the present stage of deepening cooperation between Taiwan and 
mainland securities industry, this article analyzes the present stage of the securities 
industry and how to use these patterns to deepen cooperation. 
Third, in-depth study of the future to promote cross-strait cooperation problems 
in securities industry. Future cross-strait securities industry cooperation to ascend into 
each other and market level.  The Taiwan securities industry, possible mode to enter 
the mainland market future including subsidiaries, branch and cooperation with 
foreign securities companies. In the space layout, policy environment, industry 
competition environment factors, market demand and other reasons, Taiwan securities 
industry may choose to have the policy advantages more evident, the securities 
business department relatively unsaturated, mainland fund company, Taiwanese 
gathered, opening rate is relatively low, the market capacity is relatively large, strong 
radiation outside partners area; for the mainland securities industry, possible mode to 
enter the Taiwan market future including representative offices, subsidiaries or 
branches, regional or investment center. In the space layout, agglomeration and 
market potential based on the consideration of the securities industry, the mainland 
may choose Taiwan industry headquarters, securities dealers and securities investment 
trust company focused, mainland enterprises and banks in Taiwan a high degree of 
concentration and investors on the mainland securities approved. This part of the 
content is a prospective study based on logical deduction, provides a broad and new 
ideas for further cooperation in the future the securities industry. 
Finally, based on the main conclusions, the securities industry to promote 















order to guarantee from the policy level the securities industry cooperation promotion. 
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